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THE ISLANDER.

. OF course we are not fool-hardy enough to begin oUr gos
sip this week upon any other subject than the much talked of
treaty, nor are we tempted to do so, for it is indeed a pleas
s!lbject, now that it has begun tobe successful. Our obser
vation tells Wi·that this archipelago took a new departure
from Thursd;l.y morning.of ~ast week when the Macgregor

.swung. around Diamond"Head with its bunting all flying,
.~very pleasant comfort, by tp.e way, for the yellow flag of
the week before.. We see in less lengthy faces, and the
general diminutioI!- of dis;mal t;llk on Queen and Kaahumanu
streets, i~ the cessation of expectancy of plantation failures.
In 'other ways also is the stimulating effect of the news evi:
dent, not the least of which is the redl1ction of the Gazette's
subscription price, ap.d t4e organization of a newgymnas
tic Cluhamong the young men. In tl).e meantime we con....
gratulate the public on the prospect of the speedy termip.a
tion of the existing" set to " betweep our l!l-rge contempo
raries upon the perplexing and still unsettled question as to
which paper, or which editor-we beg.pardon-was the real
enemy to the treaty; this hope is mOl'e hopeful from the re
cent·touching and impressive puPlicll.tion of "la$t worcis"
of the combatants. We look tremblingly forward to t)J.eir
next encounter, which m1J.flt inevitably convulse the comrwz
nity within the coming fortnight with the pros anqcons of
some new and vital subject.

THl;: 'pen is by some ancient or other said to be mightier
than the sword. It is some little time since we islanders
have been anything of a warlike nation, save on the occa
sion of meetings of the legislature, or differences of opinion.
in the barracks; and some excuse has existed therefore for
the extent to which· the pen is cultivated in our midst.

, ',Doubtless our weekly papers have done much by their De
mosthenie and powerful harangues to promote the sj1cce/:ls
o{ the new treaty with the United States; and we have all
continued to argue and objurgate for some time ",fter the
question had beep quiety settle!! in Washington; but mean
while it is interesting to note that, in addition to the thor
oughly able presentment of the matter made by the Hawai-

. ian COIIUllis.sioners to the United States government, the
:.opinion of military aI:ld naval authorities as to the advan....
.:~ge likely.to McrUI;! to ou~ great continental neighbor in
. cl!J3eof war, by aspecill.l treaty-relation with this small
group' of i!!langs has also furthered our cau·se.

THE Commissioners must have labored assiduously and
argUed exhaustively to obtain tho almost unoxpected
majority which voted on March 18th for the treaty; their
wise course of action is seen in the fact that thoso feelings
of oompassion and magnanimity, by which it has been sen
timentally suggested that a treaty might be coaxed out of a
Bonate invested with the highest political responsibilities of

a great nation, have. not entered apparently to any import
ant degree into the calculation. The well-timed visit of our
King, and the graceful and hospitable reception awarded to
him by the United States government, have lent to the whole
negotiation all the characteristics of dignified international
regard which could possibly be wished; and, although some
journalistic prophets look for a speedy absorption of the isl_
ands into the greater nation, there is nothing in the visit of
our King 'and the errand of his Commissioners, nor is there
anything in the King's reception at Washington and the es
tablishment of a treaty which indicates any disposition to

. shake the independence of Hawaii or do more than extend
to her the hand of friendly alliance in view of certain recip_
rocal.advantages likely to accrue•

WE are sorry to state that the resolute policy inaugurated
by the Lunalilo Cabinet in regard to the Chinese leprosy is
at present wholly relaxed. The sole measure by which the
country can be saved from this scoprge has been given up.
The encouraging prospects of extinction of the disease by
absolute separation, after great expense, hard work and
most decided progress are all lost by the present almost
utter abandonment of 'restrictive measW"es. The headway
that was made against the disease has doubtless by this
time succumbed to an increase of the disease itself in every
part of the country and without interference from the medi
cal authorities. Evidence of this could be furnished in un-.
limited quantities. If the present Ministry really want
something to do, here is work of the most vital and pressing
importance. No one will object to their having a policy, or
two or three of them for that matter, if they are good ones.

OPPORT~ITIES OF THE TREATY.

After a long depression in business, prosperity through
the measures of oul" Reciprocity Treaty with the United
States, smiles upon us. A new opportunity for developing
our latent resources, will probably be 'om;s as soon or soon
er than we are ready to make the most of it. While there is
no reason to expect that eith~r of the contracting powers.
will termin,ate tIle treaty at the epd of its seven years term,
yet we cannot be sure of its indefinite continuance, and wis
dom will lead the prudent to "make hay while the' sun
sp,ines" to the largest possible eXtent.

With these prospects opening up to thefle Islands; the
question of men and labor at once becomes, perhaps,. more
important than ever before. If the present home supply is
all that can be lo.oked to for satisfying the agricultural de'
mands, what good will the treaty be to us, beyond helping
the" thirty pleasant American gentlemen" as Mr. Wells is
fond of terming our sugar planters, and a ~ew rice planters
on to fortune, ap(l the slight public /:ltimulus that such indi
vidual prosperity will produce? Where will there be op
portunities to those not at present established in agricultural
enterprise, to proflt by the new conditions? Where is' the
possibility of that degree of flourishing national prosperity,
that might be represented by one hundred and fifty or two
hundred sugar plantatiolls, and a thQusand dce plantations,
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beside imlUmerable homestead patches? The answer to
these questions is, that without more men than we now have
we shall sadly fail of the ~hiefest and most 'permanent ad~
vantages which the treaty makes possible to us.

Important as is this necessity for a large increase in our
working population, it fortunately is not a. difficult problem
to solve, if the enterprise is entered into with common bnsi
ness .sagacity.

The work of building up our population by attracting immi
gration, cannot be begun too soon. New men will be wanted
before they can be procured even if the enterprise should
be commenced at once. Hardly nine months are left, before
the probable final ratification of the treaty, not too much
Burely for preparing for the new demands it will create.

This opportunity for re-enforcing our population, is of
great importance from another standpoint; if we make the
most of the seven years of the treaty, we may so lay the
foundation of our national prosperity both as to people and
to trade, that the cessation of the treaty, if it should termi
nate, will leave us able to go our way independently, alone
and with good prospects for the future, but, if instead, we
go on as we have done, leaving nature and destiny to take
their course unassisted and uninterrupted, the termination
of the treaty seven years hence or any other time, will leave
us with our chief prop removed, exposed, helpless and ruin- '
ed in trade and in national dignity and independence. Let
the royal motto Hooulu Lahui be put into practice and the
national life to be, saved by grafting.

NEWS.

Local JoUillgs.--April 8th. Haw'n Wh. Bk. Des1n01ld,
originally the Am. Bk. Helen Snow, lately the Russian
Bk. Tugar, arrived from a cruise.--Midnight. Sir.
Macgregor sailed for the colonies, with cargo of Domestic
produce valued at $8,867.80.--10th The offer of the old
National House on Nuuanu street, by auction, failed to elicit
a bid above $20.00., and consequently was not Bold by auc
tion.--Arrival of Haw'n Brig Wm. H. AUen, 25 days from
T;l.hiti, via. Flint's Island.--Am. Wh. Ship Europa,
arrived froIn a cruise, via. Hawaii, with 250 bbls. Coast oil
--5 P. Y. Music by the band.--llth. Am. Brig J. B:
Ford arrived, 16,~ days from San Francisco, with a full car

,go of .Assorted Mdse.--Fort St. Church held its second
Praise Service this evening, which passed off with much
credit to all concerned, aI).d tothe appreciation of a very full
house.--12th. Am. Wh' Bk. Jaoa arrived off and on.
Haw'n Wh. Brig Onwa7'd arrived from a cruise with 300
bbls. Coast oil.--Am. Wh. Sh. St. George, and Haw'n Who
B~. Desmond sailed for the Arctic.--Sudden death of
John D. Robinson, of heart disease, aged 34 years.
--Foreign Jurors called, and commenced their courtly
duties on the Meek Will case which lasted until the
13th and, resulted in their maintaining the same.-
DeatlJ. of Mrs. Delia S. Bishop from injuries received
from a fall during last week.--War at the Barracks
between two soldiers, resulting in the victory of one and de
Bertion 9f the other. Pursuit and capture of the unfortunate
one, much to the amusement of street loungers, and deposi
ted in the calaboose.-'-'-Arrival of Br. Bk. Carn Tual
156 days from Liverpool, with full cargo of English and Eu
ropean goods.--7 to 9 P. 1\[. Promenade' concert at the
Hawaiian Hotel, by'the band of the Pensacola.--14th. Am.
Sh. Fred. Tuder arrived off the port, 18 days from San
Francisco, en route to Howland's Island.--Am. Who Bk.
Java sailed for the Arctic.--15th. Haw'n Bk. MaUie
Macleay sailed for Portland with full cargo of 'domestic
produce.--Haw'n Who Schr. Giovanni Apiani and Am.
Wh. Bk. Europa sailed for the Arctic.--Demolition of the
National House commenced.--PunahouMi1'1'OI· puts in its
claim for public appreciation and support. '

REMARKS ON HAWAIIAN POETRY.

!lY THE LATE HON. LORRIN ANDREWS.

It is with ~uch pleasure that we offer to our readers the
following valuable paper, by the late Judge Andrews, upon
the nature and history of Hawaiian poetry, and closing with
an introduction to the prophecy, Haui Ka Lani, by Keaulu
mol'll, the publication of which will be begun in our next
number.

In laying before the public a few specimens of Hawaiian
poetry, it may not be deemed improper to make a few cur
sory remarks respecting the character of such poetry.
Every intelligent person who has resided at the Islands a
few years and has become but partially acquainted with the
language of the people, will easily perceive them to be a
highly poetical people. Their climate, their social habiis~
their exploits in war, and some parts of their religion, were
all calculated to develop the feeling and expressions'of poe
try. This was discerned by foreign visitors and residents

. before the introduction of letters, by the gatherings of the
people at hulas and in connection with other forms of amuse
ment-the cantillating of words and expressions very differ
ent from those of common personal intercourse, and connect
ed with exhilarated feelings. But as the people had 'no
letters, nor any way of exhibiting ideas to the eye; poetical
ideas as well as all other intelligence were conveyed from
one to another by oral instruction. This was not peculiar
to Hawaiians. All nations emerging from the savage or
barbaric state to that of intelligence have passed through
that stage where all intelligence was conveyed orally. And
it is a matter of astonishment how retentive the memory
becomes in such cases. Whetherit be true or not what late
German critics believe, that the long and diversified poems
of Homer, whether composed by himself or others, did ac
tually exist, sung, repeated, but unwritten for several gen
erations, handed down from one to another, until in later
ages they were reduced in writing; we have seen that a
HatVaiian kaao or legend was composed a~es ago, recited
and kept in'memory merely by repetition, until a short time
since it was reduced to writing by a Hawaiian and printed,
making a duodeCimo volume of 220 pages, equal to several
books of Horner; and that too with the poetical parts most
ly left out. It is said that this legend took six hours in the
recital. Hawaiians have many other kaaos of a similar
class, some longer and some 'shorter. Hawaiians composed
meles or songs which, in the same way, have been kept in
memory for, ages and hande4 down to the present time.
Thus the fact that the ancient Hawaiians were makers and
lovers of poetry and have specimens of it, of various kinds
to a large amount, is beyond dispute.

But the reader will enquire. what is the character of Ha
waiian poetry? How does it differ'from prose? It is rather
remarkable that many foreign residents commence and pro
secute the study of the Hawaiian langnage with ~nsidera
ble success, flO as to speak, write and transact ordinary
business in it; who, on attempting to read arid translate a
Hawaiian mele, are brought to a dead stand in the first or
second line! A full essay: on Hawaiian poetry, its charac
teristics, peculiarities, and its relation to the poetry of other
languages cannot be attempted at present. The various
points involved in ,such investigations, particularly if illus
trated with quotations, would take more time, more space,
and perhaps more ability than can now be given to them.

The word lIlELE signifies a song, or words so arranged
that they may be cantillated or sung. To al'l'ange or pnt
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words in such order is,termed HAKU. The specific and per
haps ori~inal idea of halcu was to sort out 'feathers of dif
ferent qualities and colors, and arrange them in the ancient
war cloaks, kahtlis or wreaths for the chiefs. It was__ a
work requiring art and skill. A secondary idea was to reg
ulate, to reduce to order; to compose, to put words in order,
and is used like the Greek poieo, whence poiete and the Eng
glish poet, i.e., an artificial composer of words. To make or
compose poetry in any language requires art, skill, ingenui
ty, taste, &c. And the poet or haku mele is considered as
possessing a degree of skill and inge~uity beyond the mass
of common minds.

Among HawaiIans the oihana haku mele, the skill of the
poet has been honored from time immemorial. Among
them were several grades-of poets, as hakumele maiklli or
akamai loa, exceedingly skillful; this was the highest class.
Haku mele olioli or makers of common songs, and
baku mele paeaea, the makers of low vulgar meles.
Hawaiians had different classes of meles themselves,
such as mele kaua, war-songs; that is, celebrating theex
ploits of warriors. Mele koihonua ; that is, detailing, cele
brating the genealogies of the chiefs. Mele ku'o, that is,
singing meles, pronounced with protracted musical sounds. _
Mele olioli, that is, songs on joyful subjects, comprising a
great variety. Mele kanikalt, that is,' elegiac, .expressing
sorrow for the death of friends. Mele paeaea, a class ·of
low meles. _Ipo's or love songs; and inoas or songs com
posed ~t the birth of the. c~ief ~nd recited at his funeral.

Agam, meles\nay be diVIded mto three classes as to their'
excellence in the-judg~ent of Hawaiians themselves. Mele
mrlf!:.ai; this is t~_e._~.ighestand best class, _exhibiting mOore
skill in its structure and containing good sentiments; Sec
ondly, mele olioli 01' mele lealea, embracing a large class of
various kinds, but of a middling quality as to skill and com
position; Thirdly, mele paeaea, wanting in many respects
the high qualities of poetry. This class embraces much
that is low~ vulgar and indecent in sentiment, and ranges

,from high to low in composition, and resembles the low
songs of grog-shops or the forcastle of ships. It has dif
ferent names applied to it as mele kamalii, mele pltpule, &c.,
as the English say, prose run mad. Most of modern meles
that appear in the newspapers -belong to the class olioli in
sentiment, but paeaea in quality. -

WHAT, AND WHEN, WILL THE END BE?

Inform\ttion comes almost daily from the most distant
parts of this archipelago revealing a sad state of things
-among our native population. Unprejudiced witnesses from
the various islands unite in testifying that illicit distillation,
drunkenness, idleness and open disregard of sexual morality
are fearfully on the increase in many places. The Rev. E.
Bond ofKohala, a keen observer, and a vigorous thinker,'
said recently in a public "address in speaking of the family
relation: "It is this wlIich renders my hopel:s for this na-

_tion exceedingly faint. Among the greater part of the na
tion the family has. been overturned. Previous to tile year
·1864 the majority appeared to be striving to ascend to a
purer and a better life. But now it is apparent to all that
the sanctity and the security of the Hawaiian family has
greatly diminished, that is, marriage has become a matter
of small account in the opinions of most. Desertion of hus-

- bands and of wives is a matter of daily occurrence. Promis
cuous' intercourse is habitual." He proceeds to say, leav
ing:this subject: "Distillation and rum-drinking have as
sumed vast":proportions everywhere. And moreover it is

customary in many places to indulge th~ children in the vile
compounds of hell." Before closing he utters the follow
ing: "Wonderful has been her (Hawaii's) fall from the
regions of great light to the fearful night where she now
dwells." This fearful picture of demoralization is corrobor
ated, as we have already said, by common report, as well as
by our own observation, And what have been the causes of
this moral decline of the Hawaiian race? Can it be attributed
to civil, or religious, or natural agencies? or to a combina
tion of these and perhaps others? It will be remembered
that the year 1864, which the -reverend gentleman above
quoted, mentions as the date of the commencement of the re
trogade movement, was a year of overturning in our politi
cal, and also in our religious world. At that time a des
potic king ruthlessly assailed the rights of the nation, sub
verted the existing form of gove_rnment, and instituted one
founded upon the principles of despotism. And it was
about the same period that the Rev. Dr. Rufus And~rson,

contrary to the advice of those whose long and intim~te ac
quaintance with this people as well as their well-known
soundness of judgment should have entitled their opinions
to the highest degree of respect and confidence, caused the
American missionaries here to be supplanted to a great ex
tent by native pastors. All who are '-conversant with Ha
waiian church history during the last decade will agree that
this change has been attended with most deplorable conse
quences. A puerile ambition to be able to say "Behold a
nation christianized!" is, we hold, at least partially respon
sible for the present relapse toward barbarism.

But the question of ''eauses although of interest is -not one
of vital importance at present. The crisis 'can only be met
by a wise, discreet, and unselfish exercise by each one of us,
be we king or commoner, of those agencies under our con
trol.

SciENTIFIC NOTES.
THE Rev. Mr. Doane in a recent lecture in this city on

Micronesia, advanced a new and exceedingly -plausible theo
ry, in regard to the formation of the low, annular coral is-

- lands so common in that part of the world. He supposes a
subsidence of the crust of the earth to have taken place,
causing t~e high islands, many of which are surrounded by
coral reefs, to sink slowly beneath the surface of the sea.

At the same time these circumlittoral reefs of coral have
been growing upwards, at a rate corresponding with the sub
sidence. As the central island becomes more limited in area,
its flora and fauna are transferred little by little .to tlie islets
of sand and mud formed on the reef by the action of the
wind and tide. This process4 continued through ages, per
haps. finally results in the complete submergence of the-o'nce
bigh island, and the peaceful waters of the lagoon dpple
their requiem over its forgotten glory, while the reef over
which the white breakers have so long washed becomes cov
ered with salld and drift, and forms the circul~r island as
ii; now appears.

In a majority of cases this lagoon is connected with the
outer ocean by one or more deep channels or breaks through
the Island. ~he lecturer. supposes these to have been
caused by fresh water str~ams, which poured down from the
mountainous heights of the high island, into the sea, it be
ing a well-known fact that the presence of fresh water pre-
vents the growth of coral. . -

Mr. Wallace has fou~ld undoubted evidence of the former
existence of a vast Pacific or Australian continent, embrac
ing Australia and New Guinea with the adjacent islands and
extending as far west as Celebes, and why mllY we_ not go
arther, aud suppose the islands of Micronesia to be the
ombstones of anot-her buried continent. .
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(From th~' Pall Mall Budget.)

"THE HAWAIIAN ARCiUPELAGO;'· i

In the' full inclem~ncy of a severe: English winter Miss
Bird's glowhlg account of the Sandwich Isles is too seduG
tive for pleasant reading. ' Serene skies and balmy yet in
vigorating breezes, genial warmth that is seldom oppressive,
a glorious wealth of varied vegetation, magnificcnt moun
tain scenery, luxuriant forests ~ith an undergrowth of gay
gardens of wild flowers and blooming shrubbery, the most
delicious fruits to be had for the gathering, the most pictur
esque of coral reefs, the most stupendous volcanoes in .crea_
tion, a merry and kindly people, a constitutional monarchy'
Ulider an affable monarch, a most hospitable white popula
tion who welcome the stranger everywhere-these are at
tractions hard indeed to ateel the senses to. , Wc can scarcely
wonder that after a fe\" months' stay, Miss Bird felt that
prompt departure should be made a matter of principle.
Not that s'he led"by any means a lotus":eating life. Her visit
to the islands had originated in an impulse of chari~. She
disembarked on a voyage from New Zealand 'to San Fran
cisco, 'that she might help to nurse the SOIl of a fellow-pas
senger. But"onc'e landed, the invalid mended fast in that
health-giving'air, and she was left free to follow her' own'
inclinations. These'tended to incessant activity; she
worked hard for the enjoyement of the leisure' she some
times allowed herself., At first, although the spirit was
eager, the flesh 'was feeble. It appears that everyone rides
in the Sandwich Isles''- and Miss Bird had hardly learnea'to
sit a horse. In her first attempt she had to cling to the
horn of the 'deep Mexican saddle, and a gallop on rough
ground generally landed her on her animal~sneck. Noturi
naturally she' shrank "from the' native fashion of riding
astride: Very:'Boon, however, she got the better of that
mauvaise lwnte. 'Skill and 'confidence. came with practice.
She could stick to anything (half broken or unbroken), like
'an Austraiian stockman 01; a Guacho of thePanipas. She
traveled' eirtraoi'dinary distances. 'She dispensed with a
guide"'even 'with a companion, carrying her slender wal-d
robe in her own saddle':'bags. She daBhed'through torrents,
climbed mountains never trodden beforc by female foot, and
dived into' craters seething with subterranean fires. 'She
went in steamer alia sailiiig craft from Island to island ulltil

, she had:" done " everything supposed to be worth seeing.
And the result is a comprehensively a'greeable account of'
islands we hear'very little of. Perhaps her style- is some
what'redundant; the force of her descriptions is occasionally
w~akened by a' flux. of' epithets' applied with some lack of,
discrimination.' But she ,attains, on the whole, to what

'should be the 'leading merits of a book of the kind. 'She'
dash~s off her descriptions of the country and people Vividly
enough to give us very definite' general inipre!lsions of them.,
Though she floods her ,paradise in rosy light, she does not'
paint it without shadow; nor does she lose sight of hard
useful facts, although she is disposed to riot in raptures.

Reiigiou~ considerations ap~rt; the islands ha~e gained in
some respects' by the introduction of Chri~tianity. The
wars have 'ceased that:used to devastate them. The petty
princes' 'and chiefs have lost the power they abused; they
have' no longer slaves to opptess; they no longer subject
their vassals to an unsparing 'conscription; they all pay
obedience to a king of their own election. They are blessed'
with the Government machinery of an advanced civiiization,
- Ministers of the Interior, of Foreign Affairs, of J nstice ;
two Legislative Chambers, a Chief Justice, assistant justices,

" .. The Hawaiian Archipelago." By Isabella L. Dird, Author of the
"Englishwoman In America," (London: John Murray. '1875.)

sheriffs, a dvil list, excise, custoD;l_S~ and, of cburse, a debt.
f1.'hepommon people have taken- to w'earing c1Othes, except
,.in 'out-of-"the-way places and at extraordinari-ly high tem
'peratlires. There are considerable riumbers of whites set
tled among them who ought to help to enrich the country.
An that would seem to promise well; 3'et, unfortunately,
there is a ~ood deal to bo said on the other side. In the
first place, there has been a melancholy diminution in the
population. It is only 49,000 now; it is said to have been
at least 300,000 when Captain Cook sighted these 'shores 'a
hundred years ago. So late as 1832 an official census re
turned it at 130,000. What is worse, it would appear that
the decrease goes on steadily; and, if that be so, the period
of the extinction of the race would seem to be matter of
easy calculation. No adequate cause' for the decline is sug
gested in Miss Bird's booJc. The people may be easy in
their morals, like the most of the islanders in these seas;
yet they are scarcely more so than in the old heathen days. "
Except at seaports like Honolulu, they are brought little in
contact with white seamen. The tone of upper-class opin- ,
ion is all in favor of propriety. The whites, as a rule, set
an excellent example in the way of te~perance, and are for
tho most pal'! respectable, although there are black sheep
among them who will go their own way.' This rapid dimi
nution is the more to be regretted that the natives appear to
have good capabilities. They are quick and intelligent,
They readily imitate Eurupean forms of speech and conduct, ,
and 'as they are under a faitly good Administration (al- ,
though ., run "to some extent by American "carpet~bag

gel's") (really now Miss Bird!) they might be trusted to
raise themselves in the social scale.' To be sure, their
lines have fallen to them "in over.;pleasant places. 'The
richness of the sq,il fosters indolence. ,A little patch of
kala will keep a man in comfort for a' year, if he is not
content with the fruits that grow wild in profusion round
his dwelling, Consequently he has _no motive to' better
his condition; nor will 'he consent to hire his regular
labor to the white colonist who is striving to amass a
fortune by growing 'produce for the American markets.
For if there are a good many who try, few succeed in mak
ing money; although, on ~he 'other hand, the European
squatter need have no ;fe~l' of poverty.

THI;::ISI,.ANDER.
A we'ekly j'ournal devoted to Ha'waiian interests of every kind.

While i~s columns Lreat prominently' of Home l!!!d-,FtHeign news..a
large space is,.given to ,gener.,!.literature and scientific research,.es-,
pecially~refemngto the Hawau!-n and other Islan~s.of the PaCIfic.
Thus it occupies ,a field approprlated,by DO otherexlstlDgpaper. Ar
ral!gements have been maqe for tllt~ pn.blicati01;l in tl!e rsI,ANDER, of
vllJiiable and interesting manuscript papers nlating to the language"
manners and customs, religious rites. songs ,and leKends of these and,
other Pacific Islands, to which the p~hlic h(l.ve never before had ae,-,
ces@. 'Prominent 'among these is the famous prc:.phccy of Kameha
meha's eonquc@t of the Islands 'known as

Haui Ka Lani,

or Fallep are the Chiefs'. The publication-of this wonderf~J and bea,u
tiful Epic, will be com menced from I,he, tr!,nslation of tbe late Jud~e '
Andrews, in the issue for the 23d of AprIl, to be followed by_ Dand ;
,Malo's' ,

Ha-waiian A.ntiquities.

by tbe same translator, thu's affording an opportnnity for rCl\ding
and collecting the best spccimens of Hawaiian literature, which haa
never been equalled. , ' ' ,

These features, with its low price make lhe ISLANDER tbe most ~e.

sirable as well as the cheapest English newspaper published in tbese
Islands, and, will gh'e its files 'a permanent value.

Advert,isements inserted at liberlll rates after the 1st of lIfay, when
the paper wiJI be increased in size. Price, $2.50 a year, or 25 cents
a mopth.

Tnos. G. THRUM,
Business Agent, Honolulu.
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